
Business leaders are often called on to institute a variety of 

cost savings and cost cutting measures. When these initiatives 

impact the structure and alignment of their employees, gaining 

guidance on successful, legal and ethical strategies is critical 

to ensure that your company is well positioned for long-term 

success. Whether you are presently evaluating your options or 

have already identified downsizing as a necessary approach—

we can help.

vhr provides human resource solutions from vcfo, a professional services firm that 
offers a customized team model to assist companies with finance,  recruiting and 
human resources needs. We tailor our solutions to fit each engagement, whether you 
need ongoing HR support, project based work or interim assistance. 

If changes in the economic climate are leading you toward the difficult decision to 
reduce staff through a planned reduction-in-force (“RIF”), vhr can provide you with 
project leadership along with the right tools, templates, and subject matter expertise 
to ensure such an initiative is carried out in a positive, effective and legally defensible 
manner. We will provide dedicated and experienced professionals to function as part 
of your team for as long as you need them.  
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Rightsizing

Alternatives:  As a first step, we work with the management team to 

evaluate potential alternatives to a reduction-in-force. These strategies 

might include initiatives such as: hiring freezes, wage and salary freezes, 

reduced hours, cutting back on or eliminating non-critical spending and 

internal support programs, voluntary separation plans and early retirement 

plans. vhr will work with you to evaluate each of these options as they 

relate to your business needs and objectives.  

Selection:  The most frequently challenged element of a RIF is the 

selection process the employer uses to establish which jobs will be cut 

and which ones will not. vhr will work with you to ensure your selection 

process is based on non-discriminatory criteria, is well documented and 

communicated and is consistently applied in a legally defensible manner.

Tools:  vhr utilizes customized forms, templates, processes and 

communications materials to support consistent and well-documented 

execution of reduction-in-force activities. 

Process Mapping:  The Older Workers Benefits Protection Act (OWBPA), 

Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), Worker Adjustment and 

Retraining Notification Act (WARN) and the Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act (ERISA) are just a few of the myriad of complex employment 

law regulations impacting the RIF process. vhr provides guidance and 

referrals to appropriate legal counsel as needed to ensure that you are 

protecting your company from legal risks and exposure at every step of 

the process.

Outplacement Assistance:  Working in concert with our vrecruiting 

team, we are able to provide your departing staff with immediate access to 

our expert recruiters. Our vrecruiting team will meet with your staff, coach 

them on how to best write a resume, improve their interviewing skills, 

update them on the latest job search tools and trends, and when possible, 

actively market them to new opportunities.

Internal Communications:  A critical element of the success of 

downsizing initiatives is the internal communication prior to, during and 

after a RIF.  Our expert HR professionals will guide you through each step 

of this process with the goal of ensuring that the employees who depart 

and those who you retain will remain positive about the company and their 

experience there.

Ongoing Support:  Should you find that you require ongoing support for 

your HR functions, vhr is available to provide guidance and support for 

your business, ensuring that critical HR deliverables are met on a daily, 

weekly, monthly or as-needed basis.

Why vhr?
Tap into our deep HR expertise, and you will 

benefit from a strategic business partner who can 

help you identify, implement and manage best 

practices in HR to ensure you get the most out of 

your company’s most valuable asset – your people.

Contact vhr Today
Contact our headquarters 

or a regional office near you.

Austin (HQ) - 512.345.9441

Dallas - 972.312.vcfo (8236)

Denver - 303.938.vcfo (8236)

Houston - 713.462.vcfo (8236)

Seattle - 206.328.vcfo (8236)

Colorado Springs - 303.938.vcfo (8236)

www.vcfo.com  •  info@vcfo.com


